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The Party
We arrive at Rachel’s friends place to attend a most interesting “party” that she has invited us to,
Rachel being the lovely young gal we had met a few days back at her restaurant. We are nervously
excited as to what the evening may hold for us. She told us about her friends and some of the party
group and they sound like cool together people. She also mentioned that everyone is very open
minded and there to have a good time and kickback.
Upon arriving at the address we pause for a moment in the car as I look over to you “You look
beautiful babe, you will be the center of attention” I say
“Oh hush but thanks I am feeling excited and nervous at the same time. Do I look ok?”
“Very yummy!” I proclaim, as I lean over and kiss you softly on the mouth. “Let’s head in.”
Holding hands we walk up to the front door, a very attractive couple invites us in, and soon we see
Rachel in the sunken style living-room. She hurries over to greet us with big smiles, warm hugs and
even warmer kisses; she’s so seductive in her style.
It is so nice how well we have connected with Rachel, especially you and her, so very close already.
“Hmmm you look so hot!” she whispers in your ear as you embrace.
“So do you! I love that top, it really shows off your figure!” you comment on very sexy silk low cut
sweater.
“Come in and I’ll introduce you to my friends before things really get going!” she says as she takes
your hand in hers and we follow her toward the living room.

Rachel pours us a glass of wine and introduces us “Everyone, this is Mike and Lisa…the new friends
I’ve been telling you about. Please make them feel welcome.” She announces. After a few hellos to
the group, we somewhat shyly look at each other. Quickly a very hot couple that are very good
friends of Rachel’s comes over to chat and introduce themselves as Jake and Danielle and have
heard all about us from Rachel.
“So you are the two that Rachel has been going on about, we are all jealous that we haven’t met you
sooner!” Danielle teases as she takes your arm and kisses you on the cheek.
Her hubby Jake, looks to be in his early 40’s is a tall, has sandy blonde hair, a nice build with a nice
warm smile. Danielle or Dani, as she says, is probably mid 30’s, very, very pretty, big smile with a
slim, taut athletic figure.
“Hmmm, they are yummy don’t you think?” you suggest to me quietly teasingly.
“Nice tans” I add….. “Well, this is California.”
Soon enough we meet most of the group, it’s not a huge party by any means, just some of Rachel’s
more “intimate” friends, as she referred to them. There are a number of couples and some singles,
but all attractive and some downright hot.
Rachel comes over with a plate of goodies as she called it and offers us a choice “brownie or
cookie?” she smiles.
“Everyone tries one or the other, it helps loosen things up” she giggles.
“Oh really, cool, well how much would you suggest?” I ask
“Well one for you Mike and just a half for my Lisa, because she so slim and trim” she teases tweaking
your cheek and giving you a smooch on the lips.
Laughing, you comment “I don’t know, the last time we tried one of these we had a pretty wild
evening, Mike and I!”
“Oh really, then maybe have two Lisa!” she laughs and gives you a hug.
“So just mingle with your new friends, oh and by the way, everyone thinks you guys are divine and
very much interested in meeting you.” Rachel proclaims.

After a bit we decide to relax out on the deck for a bit where people are mingling, the warm air feels
nice and we snuggle closer and enjoy a brief moment to ourselves.
“Feel anything yet?” you ask
“Oh yeah, but like Rachel said, just a nice mellow buzz, what about you?” I ask
“The same, a nice glow but it’s still early.”
“Wow, look at her!” you whisper as this dark haired girl comes out on the deck.
“She is stunning, wouldn’t mind getting to know her a little better!” you exclaim.
I look over to see what has caught your eye and you obviously don’t miss much, not that she would
be hard to miss!
Quite tall, early 30’s, very sultry looking; shoulder length dark auburn hair, high cheek bones and the
lip-stick color add to her full lips, giving her a really striking look. She’s wearing a dark blue tight halter
top dress, very flattering, and very chic looking. We watch her intently as she looks our way. Her eyes
meet yours and a coy mischievous smile greets you. Another girl with quite short dark hair calls out to
her and all the while as they embrace and kiss she has not yet looked away, still holding your gaze.
Now they both look in your direction as if sizing you up, the other girl whispering to her all the while.
“Hmm, I think they are checking you out.” I comment.
“She has really beautiful eyes, don’t you think? And a really hot body!” you add.
The effects of our little cookie is all the more mellowing us, as Rachel comes over with wine refills
and snuggles up close beside you, softly kissing you and asking “How are you both doing”?
“Would you be interested in joining me, Jake and Dani in a more private area in the house?” she asks

“Sure that sounds good, they were very nice plus I would like to relax a little I’m getting kind of buzzed
here” you reply.
As we follow Rachel I couldn’t help notice the auburn haired gal intently watching us, or more so you.

“Rachel, we were wondering, who is that over there with the auburn hair?” I inquire.
“Oh, that’s Jennifer, she was asking about you two just before I came over to see you”. “Why do you
like her?” she teases
“She’s really hot!” you reply
“Hmmmm, well we’ll have to make sure you get to meet her a little later” Rachel replies suggestively.
It is a fairly dark room with a few candles burning and some music playing in the background. A nice
large L-shaped couch, a few comfy chairs and large bed in back area. I can see a few people relaxing
while a few others are getting more intimate as we adjust to the light.
Jake comes over and asks if we would join him and Dani for a while, which we agree.
We all get cozy together and soon Dani pulls up her knees on the sofa settling in right beside you as
you relax. Conversation is easy and she starts lightly stroking your arm with her fingertips and playing
gently with the back of your neck and hair. It sends a shiver right down your back…..and that little
tingle in your tummy.
I excuse myself for a minute to refill our wine glasses and ask if you are fine.
“Oh yes this is nice, I think I’m in good hands.” you tell me quietly.
“We’ll take good care of her, don’t you worry” Dani teases.
The moment I leave Rachel joins you and Dani on the sofa, with you in the middle but as if not to
waste any time they both are caressing you with more intent. You are feeling the effects of the cookie
and are a little numb so to speak. Without any resistance from you, they begin to let their hands roam
all over you, caressing and moving closer to kiss and fondle you.
Dani takes your face in her hands and kisses you firmly on the mouth, parting your lips to allow her
warm moist tongue to explore yours. You let out a little moan as she presses in against you. Warm
and sensuously she kisses and sort of bites your lip…then its Rachel turn as she gently pulls you in
her direction and also passionately presses her full lips to yours. You remember how her kisses can
move you!
Wasting no time, they begin to undress you….first your blouse….gently slipping off your bra to

expose your firm full breasts….your nipples already erect.
They continue to take turns kissing you as Dani then peels off her sweater to reveal firm smallish,
perky breasts as she offers you a nipple to savor. You eagerly accept, as Rachel presses her large
full breasts against your body.
Two sets of hands are exploring your warm and willing body…..kissing, sucking, and caressing. Dani
is anxious to remove your light cotton pants as Rachel is hungrily sucking and biting your breasts and
nipples, alternating from one to the other, and then plunging her tongue deep into your open mouth.
Your head is spilling!
“Are you ok with this Honey?” Rachel asks quietly.
You simply nod yes and they are all over you.
With Jake’s help they soon have you completely naked…warm, wet and willing. Rachel stands before
you and lets her skirt and panties fall to the floor as you gaze at her sexiness.
You watch as they completely undress Jake and now all are ready……
While I’m getting refills of our wine I hear someone just behind me….as I turn to see it’s the two gals
from the deck. Standing quite close she smiles warmly and introduces herself. “Hi, I’m Jennifer and
this is my girlfriend Anna.” as they cozy up on either side of me.
“Nice to meet you, I’m Mike. We saw you out on the deck a short while ago, didn’t we?”
“Yes you did.” She replies coyly and leaning in to kiss my cheek.
Anna smiles coyly at me while sliding her arm in mine.
“My wife is with Rachel in the…” I begin to say.
“Oh we know where she is and what is going on. That is actually where we are going…to join in.”
Jennifer adds.
“Why don’t you come back with us to join the party, that is, if you would like that?”
I return to find my lovely Lisa reclining, completely naked and surrounded by the same. Was I gone
so long??? I sort of expected something like this but a mixed array of emotions surge through

me…..lust, excitement, maybe a little insecurity…..but more lust than anything. I’m standing there
staring at this scene while Jennifer and Anna are arm and arm with me, their “grip” somewhat tightens
at this point. Looking up at us Rachel eyes meet mine, she smiles mischievously and returns the
seduction. Anna and Jennifer are enjoying watching and watching me, their warm bodies pressed up
against me…stirring my lustful emotions as they start to disrobe me as well. Rachel decides to join
them and comes to my side; rubbing her breasts against my arm….she kisses me, takes my hand
and guides me to one of the large chairs facing the action just a few feet away. I’m to be a spectator it
seems…close enough to watch you with someone else, with other women… other men?
Rachel stays beside me as if to reassure me. Nuzzling up close to me…she gently kisses me and
coos in my ear, her hands roaming all over me telling me how hot the scene is. I’m also feeling very
buzzed from our little cookie.
By now Jennifer, looking very sultry in the darken room stands before you and is slowly peeling off
her dress, letting it fall to the floor. She is even more stunning than imagined….a light tanned very hot
body and obviously she was just waiting to move in. Smiling, she sits down beside you as you look to
her…gently she leans in to kiss you all the while stroking your hair with her nicely manicured hands.
“Hi Lisa, I’m Jennifer, may I join you?” she asks quietly to you.
You smile, and nod not saying a word.
She smiles and kisses you so tenderly and almost lovingly….at least for now anyway. Slowly she
increases her passion towards you as she watches Dani slowly works her way down between your
legs, savoring your sweetness as she laps at your wet pussy. Her tongue stabbing in and out of you,
as she buries her face in between your legs bringing moans of pleasure from you. She’s devouring
you and is in no hurry to stop…..eventually, with her face wet, she moves up, seductively licks her lips
then leans to kiss you, allowing you taste yourself. Sitting back beside you, she lifts one leg over hers,
as if to prepare you.
Jennifer does the same, leaving you spread wide apart and yourself very exposed as she slides first
1, then 2 fingers in your soaking wet pussy….. ...slipping in and out smearing your wetness all
over….rubbing your swollen clit between her fingers as you move and push up against her pressure.
She quickens her pace and with outstretched legs you easily climax, much to their delight.
By now Rachel has my clothes off as she slowly and lightly strokes my swollen cock…..just enough to
keep me aroused but not enough to make me cum as we watch this incredible sight before us. The
look in your eyes as you gaze over at me…it is a look of total rapture, of being aware of everything
but unable to stop even if you wanted. Your every nerve is alive and heightened.

Then what I was unsure of….is about to happen! Jake knees before you, his wide shoulders tapering
down to very trim abs…his cock firm, erect and ready as he positions himself before you. Jennifer
reaches for his cock and strokes it with her pussy wet hands as he slides the head of it against your
waiting pussy. With a gentle push he easily enters causing you to gasp as you all watch it slide
in…your mouth open…Jennifer and Dani’s hands caressing your warm supple body….Jake pulls
back ever so slowly and plunges deep inside of you once again, you cannot contain yourself, letting
out a passionate gasp …he quickens his pace…in…out….short slow strokes….alternating with deep,
plunging, thrusting ones as Dani edges him on with dirty talk and whispers in your ear. It is apparent
that they are all very experienced at all this…and I imagine had plans for you and us!
“Does he feel good inside you Lisa, do you like that?” she says.
You don’t respond….maybe a breathless yes.
Rachel’s still beside me….teasing me, alleviating my “fears” and keeping me on the edge. It is an
incredible sight of pure lust, sex and pleasure. I can’t believe how turned on I am at all of this…it’s like
a dream of some kind, a hazy dream. Beautiful people naked, lusting over one another! Rachel
whispers to me that she wants to join the group….that she wants to feel your taut, toned body again.
“Would you like Dani to keep you company so you could watch me again with Lisa, like before?” she
whispers as she kisses my ear.
I nod but find myself almost unable to speak. With that, she returns to your side as Dani joins me on
the chair to watch, motioning to Anna to join us on the chair. They nuzzle up against me, their bodies
firm, slender and warm. Leaning over me they kiss passionately, tongues meeting tongues as they
pull me closer and take turns kissing me passionately all the while telling me how hot you are. Their
hands are roaming freely all over me.
“Isn’t it sexy it is to see my Jake fucking Lisa like that? I can tell that turns you on?” She purrs in my
ear.
Rachel leans over as she and Jennifer kiss, their tongues probing each other’s mouths.
I can hear your moans as reach an apparent orgasm. I look over to see Jake pumping quickly and
with you continuing to gasping loudly; he pulls out groaning and blows his cum all over your now
sweaty tummy. He pants and leans over to kiss you; you accept his mouth although you’re almost
spent.

Jake stands and moves away as Rachel beckons someone who obviously has been eagerly eyeing
the situation, waiting for his opportunity to join in. He steps forward revealing a huge, very erect cock
and directs it straight into Rachel’s eager mouth. She sucks and licks his huge cock slobbering and
licking his shaft.
He stands before you, looking at you as you stare almost in disbelief at his tool. Still warm and
glowing from your earlier encounter, you reach over to feel his hardness. With both hands you stroke
this large saliva wet cock…Jennifer smiles at what is to come. She has such a sexy but almost slutty
look to her now. He drops to his knees, as Jenn pulls you back in a reclining position and without any
hesitation he positions himself and slowly guides his massive cock into your soaked pussy. The
fullness of him causes you to practically cry out loudly as he slowly but steadily buries his cock deep
inside you.
“Oh god…oh Jenn, its sooo big…that’s good yes right there…” you gasp out loud.
Long slow gentle strokes bring a steady chorus of deep moans from your open mouth as he pulls you
closer and thrusts over and over. Jenn is content nuzzling and cooing in your ear…..her hands
wandering all over you as Rachel massages your breasts and nipples. I have lost count of how many
times you may have cum yourself, but judging from your facial expressions you are in ecstasy. But it’s
not just the orgasms; it is the whole scene, the scenario of being overwhelmed, of being unable to
stop. He takes hold of your hips as you meet his every thrust with your own…letting him fuck
you…use you….over and over he pulls it completely out as the three of you all stare at it, almost
mesmerized by its sheer size and driving deep into you over and over bringing you to yet another
orgasm.
Anna, Dani and I are so turned on watching this when she takes my hand to feel her wetness…she is
soaked! Quickly she turns and straddles me, riding me with long slow strokes. Her slender back
arched up as she places my hands on her firm little breasts….I hold them and massage them to her
pleasure…. my eyes never leaving you. Anna joining as we slide our hands down to her tight little
ass, she rides me increasing her tempo until finally, she cries out in pleasure as you glance in our
direction. Jennifer looks over to me, a smile, and a wink and then her attention is directed quickly
back on you.
Sliding off me, she comes to my side and begins to slide her wet hands up and down my swollen
cock, as I watch Rachel, Jennifer and this stranger as they all have their way with you.
Both Anna and Dani slide between my legs and take turn sucking, licking and kissing my swollen
cock. The sight of all this is too much as I feel myself ready to explode..as I cum all over Dani’s and
Anna’s hands…..squeezing me as I pump load after load….the sensation is overwhelming causing

me to groan and gasp out.
Within moments this stranger pulls out and sprays a huge load as Rachel pumps his cock
dry…..leaving my panting, sweating, lusting wife lying back on the sofa.
The look on your face, in your eyes…..you seem eager for more but this is a first for us…..never did I
ever imagine anything like this, us both being very high from the cookie making it all dreamlike in a
sense.
Rachel leans over to ask you “Honey, would you like to go and lie down and get more comfortable?”
“Hmmm yes,” you nod.
Looking over I see another couple already on the bed fucking each and waiting for company. Jennifer
and Rachel move you over to the waiting bed. I can only imagine what is to come next.
No sooner than they have you comfortable the group intertwines each kissing your mouth, tongues
flicking each other.
I wonder what will be next to unfold; who will join in, what other new people come to have their
way…to savor each other and us as before? The night is young….is this the only gathering within the
house?
I wonder………how many more beautiful, hot, horny, and not completely satisfied people are therestill
to meet!

